We ring the doorbell every morning and Landry peers through the window. I can always tell which teacher
it is coming to the door by her reaction! If its Miss Alice she wiggles and squeals in delight. If its Miss
Tamara she giggles and squiggles. Miss Kathleen gets big grin and a wave. Every morning starts
laughter and love. What more could you want than your two year being excited to go to "school"
everyday!
Since starting at Faith Academy Landry has learned so much! She can tell you her colors and organize
them so professionally! She can tell you where Jesus is, and that she needs to go potty! Her level of
speech has gone from a couple of words to full blown sentences! She has learned a love for reading that
only a mother could wish for! There are so many things I do not want to sound like I am bragging about
my amazing little girl!
The classrooms are always organized and filled with children not just playing but learning. That's why we
call it "school" at our house. Its not daycare its a learning center that is enriching my child's life.
The cleanliness is impressive to say the least! I only have two children and my house is never "that
clean"!
One of my fears about switching from family caring for Landry to Faith Academy was the fear of her
getting sick. Well, that was an empty fear. She has not gotten sick since the day she started! They wash
hands so often and keep things just so.
Every afternoon when I come to pick her up, Landry is absorbed in some kind of activity! Playing outside
with the sweet Miss Angie, reading in the classroom with Miss Andrea, or feeding Carlos the pet fish with
Miss Robin.
We LOVE LOVE LOVE all of the staff at Faith Academy and feel blessed that God lead us to the place
we leave our daughter everyday. She is growing and thriving here! I have recommended and will continue
to recommend Faith Academy to everyone I know!

From my heart,
Landry's Mom

